
Dear Broker,
I hope you are all keeping well in these strange times that we are living in. Our approach in the early days of Covid-19 
to support you and your business was to help you engage with your clients remotely. This included providing video 
conference packages, tips on the digital sales process & providing relevant campaign support materials. We also 
made improvements to speed up your business issuing and paying you quicker by partnering with a number of 
E-Signature providers, making our application forms editable & accepting client’s instructions where possible.

It’s hard to believe that we are in the last few months of 2020 and in the run down to Christmas. As ever our role is to 
continue to support you over the coming weeks with a particular focus in the following areas:

We provide further information on these areas in 
the newsletter and also have a dedicated Pension 
Season section on our B-line website which 
we hope you find useful for all your pension, 
investment and protection business. 

Throughout the newsletter you’ll see this 
icon linking you directly to content

GROW REVENUE 
- By Reviewing, 

Advising & 
Protecting your 

clients

STRENGTH OF 
IRISH LIFE  

- Peace of mind 
when placing 
your business

INVESTMENT 
CONFIDENCE 

– Solutions to 
help your clients 

investment 
journey

EASE OF DOING 
BUSINESS  
– Delivering 

administration 
efficiency and paying 
commission quicker
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https://www.bline.ie/pensions/pension-season


RETIREMENT PLANNING
Review your clients to ensure they are on course to reach their 
retirement goal

• A retirement review today could help your client to get or stay invested which 
has proven to be the most effective strategy over time.

• The government provides support through income tax relief by up to as much 
as 40% of the pension premium.

• We pay up to 30% commission on Pension AP premiums in the first 7 years 
of the plan whilst providing clients with value adding rates of 100% allocation 
with a base AMC of 1%

To access a full suite of sales flyers, please click on the following link:   
Pension Season

THE PENSION 
TIMEBOMB

PENSIONS  
INVESTMENTS  
LIFE INSURANCE

How are you going 
to provide for your 
retirement?

 
 
 
 

Source: Irish Life, revenue.ie, gov.ie - National Risk Assessment 2019 & Health in Ireland Key Trends 2019
Irish Life Assurance plc is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.
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PENSIONS • INVESTMENTS • LIFE INSURANCE

THE STATE PENSION UNCERTAINTY 

For more information on pensions                             

contact your account manager.

Workers paying to support every person over 66 is decreasing which will put pressure on 
government finances.

INCOME TAX RELIEF TAX FREE RETIREMENT 
LUMP SUM

INVESTMENT OPTIONS 
TO SUIT EVERY 
INVESTOR TYPE

With every

€100 invested

Tax rate 20%

YOU PAY
€80

Tax rate 40%

YOU PAY
€60

This includes investments 
in shares, property, 
bonds, cash and externally 
managed funds.

with a company pension  
take 1.5 times your 

salary* tax-free

LIFE EXPECTANCY IS 
INCREASING
Savings may need to last more than 20 years 
into retirement.

3. 

1. 

5. 4. 

6. 

The maximum tax free lump sum from all sources is €200,000. 
*Depending on the length of time in the company.

take 25% of you 
pension fund tax 

free

You can

OR

TODAY  
4.9:1

BY 2055 
2:1

AGE TO RECEIVE 
STATE PENSION IS 
INCREASING

Somebody born in

will not receive the state 
pension until they are

or after this date

2. 

1961

68

Key reasons why  
 pensions still make sense

BY 2035 
2.9:1

POINT OF RETIREMENT AND BEYOND
Advising your clients in their retirement

• By drastically reducing 
your back office 
workload for new clients 
in conducting your 
annual review with them

For more information see our 
dedicated page: 
Myretirement-pathfinder

• By utilising access to bespoke retirement 
portfolio funds which allow you tailor your 
client’s income drawdown to the investment 
strategy you have put in place for them.

• By building a personalised client 
retirement cashflow which will help 
visualise what their income and 
spending levels will be in retirement
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GROW REVENUE
BY REVIEWING, ADVISING &
PROTECTING YOUR CLIENTS

PENSION TERM ASSURANCE
Protect your pension clients before they reach their retirement age 
with a Pension Life insurance plan

• Cover your client for their whole journey with our market leading whole  
of life conversion option.

• The government helps contribute by up to as much as 40% of the cost of 
the life cover premium.

• We pay up to 180% commission on pension Life insurance

BENEFITS FOR YOUR CLIENTS FAMILY: LIFECARE
Pension term assurance is about families. The LifeCare range of services are a range of expert services available to your clients 
and their families at no extra cost. LifeCare is made up of three separate services that provide support in different ways:

PENSION LIFE INSURANCE FROM IRISH LIFE:
5 REASONS TO TAKE ANOTHER LOOK:

FOR FINANCIAL ADVISERS ONLY

OPPORTUNITIES TO ENGAGE WITH YOUR CLIENT: FLEXIBLITY
With Pension Life Insurance from Irish Life, your clients have the flexibility to reduce their cover or term or increase their 
cover or their term, for five years after the plan commences. This is subject to certain conditions, such as a limit of 20% 
increase on the sum assured, and 5 years increase to the term. See terms and conditions for more information. Combined 
with the generous conversion option and the guaranteed insurability outlined below, Pension Life Insurance offers your 
client flexibility to maintain benefits that are relevant to their situation, while availing of the tax reliefs available to ensure 
that the cover is as cost effective as possible.

OFFER YOUR CLIENT COVER FOR THEIR WHOLE JOURNEY  
WITH OUR MARKET LEADING CONVERSION OPTION

Our Conversion Option, available on Pension Life Insurance, is unique in the market. It offers a choice:

OPTION 1:  Your client can convert to another plan with a fixed term to a max age of 85 – the highest age available in the 
market. This option is available to take up until age 65, and to exercise until age 75.

OPTION 2:  Your client can convert to a Life Long Insurance plan, our guaranteed whole of life plan, to provide cover for 
the rest of their lives. This option is available to take up until age 65, and to exercise until age 75.

1

2

3

MEDCARE
A medical second opinion 
service provided by 
MediGuide. MediGuide 
offer medical second opinion 
services on 5 continents, to 
over 10 million customers 
worldwide. At no extra 
cost, you can offer your 
clients’ families a superior 
employment package with 
their Pension Life Insurance 
Plan.

NURSECARE
Two confidential medical helpline services provided 
by Intana Assist: 

• NurseAssist 24/7 which offers your clients 24/7 
access to a general helpline staffed by nursing 
professionals to answer questions on treating 
minor ailments, or for help following an accident. 
You may not know that they are also there to 
offer help with practical matters following a 
bereavement, such as how to obtain a grant of 
probate or execute a will.

• Our unique Women’s Health Centre. The 
Women’s Health Centre nurses and midwives are 
available 24/7 and offer advice on female specific 
health issues, affecting women and girls of all ages.

CLAIMSCARE
A service which will 
support your client’s 
family if they should need 
to make a claim. Your 
client would be assigned a 
dedicated claims assessor 
who would support 
them through the entire 
process, and could avail of 
counselling sessions from 
the Clanwilliam Institute.CL
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https://www.bline.ie/pensions/pension-season
https://www.bline.ie/myretirement-pathfinder
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/pension-timebomb.pdf
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/pension-timebomb.pdf
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/key-reasons-for-pensions-infographic.pdf
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/Pension-life-insurance-flyer.pdf


MULTI ASSET PORTFOLIO FUNDS (MAPS)
Our MAPs range of funds help Pension investors achieve their retirement goals 

• MAPs is designed to five customers confidence by delivering both returns in line with 
expected ranges and a smoother journey

• Strategies within the funds are diversified over 6,000 different investment vehicles 
across 5 funds

• Over 83,500 individual customers have trusted Irish Life to take care of over €4.9bn of 
funds

RETIREMENT PORTFOLIO FUNDS (REPS)
Our 4 new REPS funds are specifically built for unique and specific needs of retirees

• A range of multi asset funds with a strong focus on reducing the risk of poor 
returns, particularly in early retirement

• Focus on defensive income generating assets to help give greater stability

• Greater diversification using traditional and non-traditional assets

• Balancing risk with providing returns through retirement

IRISH LIFE MAPS:
HELPING YOU ACHIEVE YOUR 
FINANCIAL GOALS

WHY INVEST IN IRISH LIFE MAPS
Irish Life delivers for their customers. We all need a financial plan 
for our futures and we recognise deposit saving to meet your 
financial goals is an option, but low deposit rates offer little help 
in achieving them. Investing, however, can give higher returns, 
making it not only a better way, but potentially the only way, to 
achieve them faster.

Irish Life MAPS is a range of investment portfolios designed 
specifically to grow your money over time. Since launch in 2013, 
MAPS has proven its ability to deliver for customers with different 
risk appetites.

Source: Irish Life, correct as at 31 January 2020. Irish Life Maps is managed by Irish Life Investment Managers (ILIM). 

WHY CUSTOMERS TRUST IN MAPS
When it comes to finances, we know that most people don’t like surprises or uncertainty. We designed MAPS to give customers confidence: 
delivering both returns in line with expected ranges and a smoother journey.

7 years 
of growth

 €15 bn 
in multi asset strategies

75,000 

customers

€

Spreading the risk
Strategies are spread over 6,000 very different investments. When market events cause some investments to fall, you may benefit from 
others that may rise: this reduces the impact on your portfolio. 
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invest their pensions in Irish Life multi asset funds

8 of the  
top 10 
Irish companies  

(ISEQ) 

6 of the  
top 10 
US companies  

(S&P 500)

“Strategies are spread over 6,000 very different investments”

The Irish Life Multi Assets Portfolio’s (MAPS) are a range of funds available on savings, investment and pension plans provided by Irish Life Assurance.

Warning: If you invest in this product you may lose some or all of the money you invest. 

Warning: The value of your investment may go down as well as up. 

Warning: This fund may be affected by changes in currency exchange rates. 
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AMUNDI:
Europe’s largest asset manager

• Over 1.6 bn in assets under management, over 4,500 employees

• A pioneer in Responsible Investing with more than €320 billion of funds 
invested in Responsible Investments.

• 7 funds to provide investors/customers greater choice 
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For more information on the fund range available to clients, click here to visit our Fund Centre

INVESTMENT CONFIDENCE
SOLUTIONS TO HELP YOUR CLIENTS 
INVESTMENT JOURNEY

https://www.bline.ie/investments/fund-centre
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/MAPS%20flyer.pdf
https://www.bline.ie/irishlife-reps
https://www.bline.ie/investments/amundi


REMOTE WORKING
We’ve created a dedicated page to helping you work  
remotely including 

• Engaging your clients remotely video: Dermot Gaskin  
chats to Donal Cronin, Director of Carr Communications  
click here to view video 

• Information on the various video conferencing options  
and useful tips and videos

• We’ve updated our application forms to an editable pdf 
format and have a panel of seven eSignature providers that 
we work all of which you can find in our PDF Repository   

PENSIONS TECHNICAL HUB
• Our 2020 Tax Deadline Document & Advisers Guides to Pensions will 

help provide the right advice and answers to your clients.

• Our pensions Process A – Z Guide & Pension Transfer Pathfinder will 
help find the right forms to speed up your transactions.

• For all other pension supports including product and technical 
information see https://www.bline.ie/pensions 

Pension Processes
Your A to Z Guide
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EASE OF DOING BUSINESS
DELIVERING ADMINISTRATION EFFICIENCY 
AND PAYING COMMISSION QUICKER

                                   – OUR NEW QUOTATION SYSTEM

• Simple and easy to navigate and allows a quote to be run on a Target 
Premium, Target Find or Target Pension basis

• Allows you provide your clients with professional reports which you can 
co-brand with your own logo quickly and simply.

• Solves key pain such as commission profiles, company pension funding 
limits.

• Streamlines your business – Pre-populates to Online Submission so no 
rekeying of data and errors for a positive client experience.
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https://youtu.be/lHpU9veGku0
https://www.bline.ie/editable-pdfs
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/pension-tax-deadline-2020.pdf
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/adviser_guide_to_pensions_0_0.pdf
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/pension-processes-your-a-to-z-guide.pdf
http://www.bline.ie/pension-transfer-pathfinder
https://www.bline.ie/myquotes
https://www.bline.ie/remote-ways-of-working
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/pension-processes-your-a-to-z-guide.pdf
https://www.bline.ie/editable-pdfs
https://www.bline.ie/remote-ways-of-working


On behalf of everyone in Irish Life thanks for your continued support in 2020 and we look forward to helping you 

over the coming months so that we can achieve our mutual goals.

Your Irish Life Account Manager and local Sales Support team are here to help you with all your queries. We also 

have a dedicated pension, protection and investment support team available whose details are overleaf.

At Irish Life we’ve been helping people in Ireland take care of their life insurance, 

pensions and investments for over 80 years.

Throughout that time, we’ve faced numerous national and global challenges  

and have built a wealth of experience and expertise to respond to each new crisis as 

it occurs. So you can be confident when you choose Irish Life that you’re in  

good hands.

OUR STRENGTH, 
YOUR SECURIT Y

PENSIONS

INVESTMENTS

LIFE INSURANCE

MAKING THINGS EASY FOR YOU
4

Irishlife.ie – gives you access to our pension calculator and our pensions hub.

We aim for the highest quality customer service 
through our Dundalk based customer service team 
and our 24/7 online service.
You can call our Customer Service Team on (01) 704 1010

FLEXIBILITY – with many of our plans you can easily take a payment break or increase/ decrease your payments to suit your needs.

My Online Services  - our new app gives you 24/7 access to all your pension plan details, fund factsheets, fund performance and payment details in one place.

Below are just some of the reasons why you 
can be confident in choosing Irish Life:

MORE PEOPLE IN IRELAND CHOOSE US FOR THEIR 
PENSION THAN ANYONE ELSE 

1

Irish Life manages over 4,400 CORPORATE COMPANY   
PENSION PLANS. 
This includes the Irish employees of:• 8 of the 10 biggest Irish companies (on the ISEQ)

• 6 of the 10 biggest U.S. companies (on the S&P500) 

We have over 404,000 pre-retirement pension customers in Ireland.

  

5

To find out more...talk to your Financial Broker or Adviser today.

HELPING PENSION PLAN TRUSTEES

6

Access to independent trustees for company pensions. 
Trustee training and workbooks PROVIDED FOR EMPLOYERS who wish to be trustees. 

MULTI-AWARD WINNING INVESTMENT MANAGER

3

IRISH PENSION AWARDS  •  Property Industry Excellence Awards 2019
•  Property Manager of the Year 2018•  Passive Manager of the Year 2018

EUROPEAN PENSION AWARDS •  Passive Manager of the Year 2019

Investment Managerof the Year
at the Irish Pension Awards 2019 - 5th time since 2013.

Irish Life’s investment manager manages over €85 BILLION - the most money for people in Ireland.

> €85 BILLION ASSETS

4

INNOVATIVE FUND OFFERING - IRISH LIFE MAPS AND REPS

2
IRISH LIFE MAPS is an innovative range of Multi-Asset Portfolio funds available on 

our pensions and investment plans.MAPS launched in May 2013, and within 7 years over 83,500 individual customers 

have already trusted Irish Life to take care of over €4.9 billion of funds.IRISH LIFE REPS is a newly developed range of Retirement Portfolio funds available 

only on our post-retirement pension plans. REPS launched in February 2020 have been specifically designed to meet the needs 

of investors in retirement.

Each IRISH LIFE MAPS fund uses the innovative Dynamic Share to Cash (DSC) model.

All IRISH LIFE REPS also use the DSC model 
however REPS funds have a higher proportion 
of assets that aim to generate an income  needed by post-retirement pension customers.

Irish Life Investment Managers (ILIM) now takes care of over €14.2 BILLION of investments in total using their multi-asset portfolio strategies.

No. 1
FOR PENSIONS*

Your pension plan is a

I N V E S T M E N T s o  y o u  w a n t  t o  b e CONFIDENT t h a t  y o u ’ r e w i t h  t h e  r i g h t  p e o p l e

*Based on market share as at June 2019.Information correct as at September  2020 but is subject to change. 
The asset values as at 31 August 2020 provided by ILIM.
In the interest of customer service we will record and monitor calls.
Irish Life Assurance plc is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. 

ILA 13300 (REV 09-20)

Warning: If you invest in this product you may lose some or all of the money you 

invest. 

Warning: The value of your investment may go down as well as up.Warning: Certain funds may be affected by changes in currency exchange rates.

We paid out  €8.3m on average in pension benefits to nearly 65,000 pensioners every week in 2019.

Irish Life’s investment manager, Irish Life Investment Managers (ILIM), 

have won:

YOU’RE IN GOOD HANDS

Taking care of over 1 MILLION customers.

Irish Life is RATED AA by Fitch for financial strength. This rating shows a secure company with very strong capital reserves.

80 YEARS. 

Helping people in Ireland plan for their retirement for over

Winner of Best in Financial Services at the 
2018 Irish Customer Experience Impact Awards 
and Winner of Customer Experience Award   
at the 2016 and 2019 All Ireland Marketing Awards.

Best Regards,

Richard Lavelle, 
Head of Brokerage Proposition
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STRENGTH OF IRISH LIFE
PEACE OF MIND WHEN PLACING YOUR BUSINESS

Rated AA by Fitch 
for FINANCIAL 
STRENGTH – 
meaning that we 
are secure with 

very strong capital 
reserves

We take care of  
over 

1 MILLION  
customers & over 

404,000  
pre-retirement 

pension customers

More people in  
Ireland choose 

Irish Life for their 
Pension than 
anyone else

Helping people in 
Ireland plan for 

their retirements 
for over 

80 YEARS

*Based on market share as at June 2019. Source: Irish Life.

https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/our-strength-your-security.PDF
https://www.bline.ie/sites/retail/files/bline-content/why-irish-life-for-pensions.pdf


PENSIONS:

INVESTMENTS:        PROTECTION:      

YOUR DEDICATED SUPPORT TEAM

Kenny Mellor
Senior Pension Product Manager
M: 087 681 7251 
E:  Kenny.mellor@irishlife.ie 

Kevin Fitzsimons
Pension Development Manager
M: 087 224 6427
E:  kevin.fitzsimons@irishlife.ie

Peter Rice
Investment Proposition Manager
M: 087 988 8561
E:  Peter.Rice@irishlife.ie

Maurice Cuffe 
Retirement Development Manager
M: 087 7989760 
E:  Maurice.cuffe@irishlife.ie

Patrick O’Shea
Manager Pension Advisory Services
M: 087 344 0573 
E:  patrick.oshea@irishlife.ie

Kate Connor
Protection Development Manager
M: 087 285 7880
E:  Katherine.connor@irishlife.ie

Ian Moran
Pension Product Manager
M: 087 987 5022 
E:  Ian.Moran@irishlife.ie 

Marie Ann Reidy
Senior Technical Specialist
M: 087 387 2555 
E:  MarieAnn.Reidy@irishlife.ie

Caitriona Gaffney
Manager Life Advisory Services
M: 087 396 4908
E:  caitriona.gaffney@irishlife.ie

Irish Life Assurance is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.

ILA 15572 (NPI 09-20)




